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Thanx & Stuff
Ediled By: John Bowley
Owned lszbe Club Members
Chairman: Doug Webb

Conceived and Founded
By: Jeff Walker
In: October 1986

Developed and Expanded by: Steve
Williams, Clive Bellaby, Paul Dwerryhouse and
Philip DiRicbleau.

Goes lo prim: 27th JULY 1998
Membership: 27|

What can be done to improve WACCI? On time would be nice lor (1 Change wouldn’t itl! lcouldn’t agree
more, but what I need are the articles. if each of you wrote lust one article, WACC! would on time for
ages to come. How about writing a membership profile? Your article doesn’t even have to be a page a
column would be okay round about 500 words. Help me to give you a mogzine each month please,

Newsdeslt
Angela has been wry busy over the last
month so there isn't any Nmysdcsk in

this issue. llear not she‘ll be back next
month or so she warns me.

Mnrltol SIIIII
Angie is having, a break. so if you got
anything to looking for
something, to buy. please srnd it to me.

sell or

Micleswanted
I doift want to preach but without
articles there “'0th be a WACCI.
Yes I have still got some articles to

use but I need more so please get
writing, or at least tell me what you
would like to read about.

I‘ve got some writers who are very
willing to write stuff but not sure on
what to write about, so your input is

needed and needed now,

Free PD
What‘s the catch you may ask! The only
catch is I want you to write a review of
the PD disc you get from Dave Stitson.
This offer is only open to members
who have a 3;") disc drive I‘m afraid.

Convenflon 98
The convention this year is ()N, so if
you have not brought your ticket yet
now is the time to do so, Sn’ [~er 1‘).

PC nrficles or no!
lior almost a year no“ we been asking
you if you would mind if we included
some l’(‘ articles. the response as been
mixed. but most wouldnt mind a page
or so. I think rhis really sums it all up so
what‘s needed now are the articles.
So to the members who want some

1’( 1 articles within WA(Z(‘,l get writing.

Why stop there
Why stop at a PC? Why don‘t we also
open WACCI to all other computers
that members have and set up a new
series called “Guest Computer.“
No don‘t fret! WA(I(II has always

been a CPU magazine and since the
majority of our members subscribe to
WA( 1(31 because it is' a (Zl’C magazine
there is no way on earth I will abandon
those who can‘t afford or just simply
don‘t want to Lip-grade to a 1’(,'.

I just simply will not allow (IPC
articles take second place to any other
computer while I‘m editing. WAC”.

Wonled
What I would like to do each month is

to include a page or so about any disc
from the Wi\(l(‘.I‘s PD Library1 so it‘

any membens) would like to take this
regular role on please get in touch with
me.

Aulhors
I would like personally to thank all of
those members who have contributed
to this months issuer Hauler

flex! monlh
That‘s it for another month and don’t
finger I need those articles. Emu.

Luslly
I just received an canail from Angie
asking me to include this advert

FOR SALE:
Amstrad 128k Colour Personal
Computer with (TM 644 ()olour
Monitor and DMP 3100 printer e/w
some disc. ()tl'ers Please.
To Nita Ashbury 19 The Manor

House, Priory Road, Mansfield.
Woodhousc, Nottingham. N019 9111]

TEL: 01623-634888.
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Arnolds Basic
Arnolds Basic was written by Paul Fairman of Sheepsofl fame. Paul kindly gave WACCl permission to
reprint his excellent tutorial. So thanks Poul. Arnolds Basic is available from Dave Siilson, PD Disc 125.

Copyrighl
The following text is a guide to the
BASIC programming language on the
Amstrad (71%) range of computers
listed just below. It is designed as a
crash, course in the programming
language and some not important
detail is left out.

The text is of May 1992 public
domain and may be copied and
distributed without permission from
the author. However, other public
domain libraries must ask for
written permission for distribution
before and. (bpyright is retained
of Sill‘ilil’blnrl' 1992.

Fun one
The computer, the best invention ever,
and they are readily available to us,
the public. This text deals with the
actual programming of .1 specific
computer, the Ainstrad ('1’(‘. range
which comprises of the (11W, 464,
(‘1’(7(i()4, (ll’C (i128, CFC-164+,
(11K) (3128+. It also touches on
other subjects such as machine code
programming (don't worry), disks etc.

Oiher oompulors
The computer is relied on heavily
today in business as well as being
used in schools, and of course the
home. lust to cover the main titles of
computers around today the following
is provided, in alphabetical order:

Amiga 500
Amiga 500 , this is the so called best
selling, home computer package in
the world ever.

The Commodore Amiga offers mega
graphics. stunning sound plus more
and shows that (knnmodore
Computers have come a long way
since their VIC 20 many years ago.

Ann-Ind
Amstrad - the (TC is the computer
this text details and NOT any of the
others mentioned here. It is what is

known as an "8 bit" computer as
compared with the "16 bits" like the
Amiga and Atari ST. It refers to the
graphics capabilities of the machine.
16 bits are better than the eights
in graphics withoutargument.

Amstr-ad also produce the I’(IW
i Pentium] (Jim/.putrr/Wurd [)TIML‘M'XW)

which is not to do with the (IP(I
although some very special software
called (317M software will run on both
machines. And to add to these two,
Amstrad are well into the world of
1’(‘.'s. expensive business computers.

Mari S'I'
Atari — (bnimodore's main rival for
their Amiga 500. The 81 is also 16
bit and offers the user in:u1y excellent
features, one of which is the sound
with its MIDI interface allowing music
to be created easily.

BIC Micro
BBC Micro - lit, the old BB( 1's from
the early 1980's. I personally refer to
them as a heap of plastic but they are
in use in around 80% ofUK schools.

Anyway, many schools are moving on
to computers such as the Acorn
A3000, also known as the
Archimedes, a much better computer,
with 32 bit graphics! 1’(‘,'s are also
becoming popular, notably the RM
Nimbus.

llils
Commodore ()4 — the (164, Amstrad
(11K), and Spectrum (see below) are.
often put into the same category, the
three eight bits. They all came out
around the same time and were. and

still are, enemies. The (164 is classed
now as a games machine, which means
there are very, very few people using
the (164 for anything but games.

1Spectrum A Oh dear. Specc
are commonly known, are
ridiculed in computer mags and
rejected as piles of junk and that's all 1

have to say about them.

as they
often

CFC
One problem with the (ll‘C's is the
difi‘erences between the computers.
The (71X, 464 and Plus version both
have tape decks (built in), but the
(11%} 664, 6128 (and Plus) have disk
drives. Disk is much better due to the
speed, reliability, and general
efficiency of" them. Anyone who still
has a tape system would be strongly
advised to buy a disk driv ‘, the |)DI«1
is the model needed.

Inuit
As soon as this introduction guide is
finished (not long) the prognuuming
tutorial begins. 11‘ is for a
programming language supplied with
most home computers, and definitely
for all of those listed
BASIC. Let’s first tell you what exactly
that stands for, Beginners All-

purposc Symbolic Instniction (bde.

above, called

It is a language that was designed for
beginners in computer programming
to give them an introduction and
prepare them for the world of”real"
programming. To the surprise of
many, BASH I has survived until today
and is still in popular use. The problem
with all BASIC's (thzm' art ”truly
dijfi’rmt vmium‘ an diffirmt antiputm‘)
is it is slow. Pain/idly 510w.

'I'heretbre BASIC can only be used
effectively where mega speed is NOT
demanded from the program.
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Assembly language
Another, more complex language
called Assembly Language is used to
develop such speed critical programs
like arcade style computer games.

Basically what I am trying to get
over to you is that if you are expecting
the sort of games that you are used
to playing at home from BASIC, then
you can forget it. but learning BASIC
is a great help if you should come to
learn assembly language one day.

Throughout .my computer book that
teaches you programming you should
never just read it. Always practice
every little detail and even if it
performs something pretty pathetic
which bores you to death, continue
reading, and at the same time think
about how YOU could modify the
"code" to do something different. A

provided along
to help the

few exercises are
with the answers
thinking of everything.

IMPORTANTNOTES:
PLEASE NOTE THAT ONCE
LINES OF A PROGRAM HAVE
BEEN TYl’El) IN YOU MUST
l’RE S RETURN OR ENTER TO
TELL THE COMPUTER THAT
THE LINE IS EINISI IliD.

At the end of part 10 details on
editingaBASlC program are given
including other llnptfifilfll’
information on listing programs.
deleting them etc. And on that note I
shall end to prepare to begin.

Purl No
This part is vital reading as it filrnishes
the reader with the basics of BASIC.
Some of the most important
programming commands will be
introduced1 and later on detailed as
much as possible. All programs have
lines. After each line press the
RETURN key or ENTER key to
input the line into the Cl’C's memoryv

Programming
After the program is complete. type
RUN and press RETURN/ENTER
and the program will "execute". First

of all let's show a command that is

totally ignored by the computer
when the program is ctually run. The
REM command. Eg:

10 REM A mega computer program
20 REM Created in BASIC

Now the above tiny program has the
following: Line Numbers » these are
10 and 20 in the example and are used
by the computer to understand in
which order all of the instructions will
be carried out. This is a huge
advantage of BASIC. because you can
always go back and stick bits in if you
want to improve, and more
importantly. de—bug the progrzun. As
you can see, I have gone up in
multiples of ten which is the normal
thing to do, leaving plenty of space
to add lines afterwards.
The. next thing that BASIC expects

AFTER the line number1 is a
command. [n this case I have used
REM which stimds for REMark which
means WHAT EVER is after the
REM is not read by BASIC so you
can type anything that you want.

The point of this command is to put
REM commands throughout the
program so that you can easily follow
the program through and identify
the different parts. or ROUTINES,
without trouble.
This should be done For

STRUCTURED programming,when
large programs are being worked
upon. As shown the rubbish that
follows the R EM simply doesn'tmake
sense to the computer. Use REM's
for whatever you want.

Well there we have one programming
command, pretty useless, but there
you go. It has shown the line numbers
at least. Now to more of what is
called the. SYNTAX or BASIC. Those
experienced with BASIC may be used
to the error messages that BASIC
produces. one of which is SYNTAX
ERROR. This is quite an easy error
to find and debug because it means
that somewhere in the line that BASIC
says the error is in. has something
obviously wrong with it.

It may be a inisrspelt/mis-typed word
or anything really. Just follow the line
through character by character and the
error should pop up eventually. All

error messages produced by BASIC
are shown in part five. It is advised
that you read this section if sortie
horrible error message should fly onto
the screen. Okay, now for another
little proggy for your examination:

10 MODE 1:lNK 0,0:INK 1,26:
BORDER 0
20 PRINT'HI THERE ME OLD KIPPERl
WHAT'S YOUR NAME ";
30 INPUT names
40 IF name$=""THEN PRINT"WeI|, type
something then":PRlNT:GOT020
50 PRINTzPRINT'HELLO ":nameS

Once the program is ready type RUN
and press RETURN to run the
program.

Some more points before beginning
properly. You will notice that
everything after the line number is in

capital letters AND they are the
programming commands. often called
KEYWORDS. Even though they are
printed in caps does not mean they
must be typed is caps. In fact is is

advised that you type in lower case
letters all of the time so that if you
meant to type in a keyword and when
LISTing the program the word is in
lower case. it is not a keyword.

Another important point is the use of
the colon (:). This is used to divide
one line of a program into two1 giving
BASIC more than one instruction to
do This has been done in the first line.
line 10. Four dilYerent commands are
used here.

ModeAlva-Inge: and
Disadvantages

The first key word is MODE. The
Amstrad (II‘C has three screen modes
accessible from BASIC, MODE ()1

MODE 1 and MODE 2. Each has

advantages and disadvantages.

UP TO 16 COLOURS MAY BE
USED DOTS ON THE SCREEN
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RumRom PI 2
Rotz tempts you with some
juicyvlooking software.

Hi OH. Last time lshowed you
how to build a ramrom unit for
the CPC. Hopetully, no-one
cooked their machine during
construction!

This time we‘ll have a look at
the software we need to
program the ramrom and how
the rom sottwore itself is
written.

Load Up
Listing 1 is a basic program that
uses a fairly nil'ry routine (thanks to
the all—knowing Rob Scott) to
search for the ramrom and load a
root image into it.

Type the program in now. but
please note that you xhould save it
before trying, to dehuw’mn it as
there is a (IAIJ. 0 command. which
as you all know resets the CPU.
Anyone who doesn't fancy “Win; it
in please send me a 3" or 3.5" disc
and SSAE for a copy.

Romlnllnl
So how do we write a program to
go into a rum? Firstly. we really
need to machine code
program, so we need an assembler
(Protext / Max-am 1.5 does nicely
and I never leave home without
them....) Secondly, we need to
know what format :1 rom chip
requires.

write a

Last time1 I suggested reading
(IWTA July 1987, but for those
people who don‘t have .1 copy
(shame on you!) here gix-s...

Software
10 REM *** STS RamRom Programmer *ii
20 REM re. Thanks to Haugmanll *fi'
30 ON ERROR GOTO 560
4D GOSUB 250:REM poke RSXS in
SD MODE 1:1NK 0,0:INK 1,25:BORDER 0
60 PRINT " Ratz's RamRom Programmer (c)1998 STS”
70 PEN 2:PRINT
80 PRINT “ Program by Ratz, ROM patch by Hangman”
90 PEN 1:PRINT
100 WINDOW #7.1,4U,5,19
110 WINDOW “1,1,40,21,25

INPUT " Load from Drlve A/B :
IF d$=“a" THEN |A:GOT0 160
IF d$="b” THEN |E:GOT0 160
PRINT CHR$(7) :CLS:GOT0 120

160 WINDOW SWAP 0,7:PEN 3:|DIR,"*.rom":PEN 1:WINDOW SWAP 0,7
170 PRINI:INPUT " Filename “,f$:IF LEN(f$)>8 THEN PRINT
CHRS(7) :CLS:GOT0 17!]
130 LOAD E$+".rom",&4UDD
190 |SEARCHRR1n=PEEK(&9UlQ):IF n=D THEN PRINT CHR$(7):PEN
31PRINT “Search Error : check, then hxt a key...“:PRINT:PEN
12CALL &BBIB:GOT0 190
200 PRINT:PRINT "RamRom located at slot
210 FOR 1=1T0 ZIJEIU:NEXI i
220 |COPYRR,u:e=PEEK(&9E|1A):IF e=255 THEN PRINT CHR$(7) :PEN

" ,drS :dS=LOWER$(dr$)

:";n:PRINT

32PRINT "Verifying Error : hlt a key...":PEN 1:CALL &BBlB:GOT0
220
230 PEN 2:PRINT "RamRom programmedl Set switch, then hlt a
key...":CALL $3318
240 CALL 0:REM *‘i RESETS! ****
250 REM ***i poke machlne code '***
260 MEMORY &3FFF
27D CLS:PRINT ”Poking code, please waxt."
280 ln=390zREM llue no. of first DATA statement
290 FOR adr=&9UOU To $9001 STEP 13
300 READ byteS:Chk=0
310 FOR 1=D T0 12
320 v=VAL("&"+MID5(byte$,i*2+1,2))
33D POKE adr+i,v:chk=chk+v
340 NEXT
350 IF chk<>VAL(”&"+RIGHT$(hyte$.3)) THEN PRINT”Check line
":1n:STOP
360 ln—1n+10:NEXT
37D CALL &BUUU:REM inxtlallse RSXs
380 RETURN
390 DATA 3A189UB7CUDI1890211490CDD1568
400 DATA BC3EUISZIBBDCQUUUUDOUUUDUDZQE
410 DATA DUZ390C33290C387905345415253D
420 DATA 43485202434F505952D200AF324EF
43D DATA 1A90F3D9ED437C90DSZIDDCUUE67A
44D DATA DUDSDFED49D9CBQ9ED49D93EDD7BZ
450 DATA 77DBCBDBED49D93EUUUSDFED797BC
46D DATA BEUUDQCBQQED4QD9ED497EFEDDB11
470 DATA ZBDABGFFDC79FE0820DDOE0036426
480 DATA FF79321990D9010000ED49D90153D
49D DATA DUDFED49C9FED1CDAF321A90DD7US
SOD DATA 7E00329090F3D9C5C899ED49D97E1
510 DATA DlOODFED4921004Ul100000100349
520 DATA 4UDSE5CSEDBUC1E1D11ABE20177DE
530 DATA 23130B7BB12DF5AF321A90F3014FE
540 DATA UDDFED490901ED4909C93EFF187DC
550 DATA EDUUUOUDDUUDUUDODDDDDOOUDDDED
560 IF DERR>0 THEN PRINT CHR$(7):CLS:GOT0 170
S70 STOP
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" Programs written for :1 tom
should be of 16k or less and assemble
at 8(c000.’ The first byte of the tom
determines it's type. These include (I

(foreground), l (background) and 2

(extension). We will be writing
background tom programs, so this
should usually be set to l.

“ The next 3 bytes determine
the mark, version and modification of
the program.

Not really useful unless you are Bill
Gates :uid wish to make a mint by
getting people to go from Windows
3.1 to Windows 3.11. I ask you.

Set all 3 bytes to l and have done with
it.

’ Last time, I suggested you
brush up on RSXs (resident system
extensions), because that's basically
what toms are. Again, for those who
haven't done their homework an RSX
is a machine code routine that can be
accessed from Basic by use of the ”|"
key (ie. a bar conunand). You are
required to tell the computer where
the routine lives in memory and what
name it is by the use of a jump table
:md a name table.

Unsurprisingly, the next bit of :1 tom
consists of the...

‘ Jump Table, The first 2 bytes
(‘ie bytes 4- and 5) point to the location
of the name table. Following this,
there is a list of jumps to the routines
corresponding to the different
commzuids lll )‘(llll' tom.

When you switch on the computer
automatically jumps to the first
routine in the jump table ~ this should
be the initialisation routine.

“ Following this, there is the
Name table. This should consist of
the same number of names as there
are jumps in the jump table, and in the
same order.

Since we only want our tom to be
initialised once (on power up) it

,l l\'.)Page

makes sense that the first name should
be something that cannot be called,
such as "(A ROM" (RSX commands
are not allowed to have spaces in). As
usual, the last character should have hit
7 set, and a veto byte marks the end of
the table.

* The initialisation routine
should print a sign-on message and
can use control characters to set the
screen mode/colours.

If you're clever, you can even print up
a little sprite, or whatever. However,
the most important thing it needs to
do is to reserve some workspace.

Unlike normal memory, you can't have
workspace (temporary storage) within
the tom itself, so you need to grab
yourselfsome from the main memory.

When a min is initialised, the HI. and
DE registers contain the highest and
lowest values for availiable memory.

Thereliire, reducing III. or increasing
DE by however many bytes of
workspace you need will grab you
some memory. lxavzly.

‘ When a rom command is
called, several values are passed in the
A, IX turd IY registers. A contains the
number of parameters passed, IX
points to a list of these parameters and
IY points to the address of the
workspace reserved by that particular
mm on initialisation

Right, that‘s all the groundworkdone.
Next month I'll print up a listing for a
basic mm, which should make things
much easier. See you than!

Rafz
Simon Matthews
3 New (kippiee,

St Johns
Woking
Surrey

(iUZl lUS
(0973)7l8706(mob/voicemail)

s.j.matthewsfivlhmc.ac.uk

‘Merline—SeWe/Ka‘i‘l),

‘Brympton Cottage.
‘Brunswielc Bead,
Worthing,West

$ussex, ‘BN’H BNQ.
feel/Fax 01903 206239

catalogue,

Merline—Serve is a non-profit
making service run by Cl’C

enthusiasts, for CPC enthusiasts.
We supply software and

hardware no longer available
from the commercial software

houses and publishing
companies.

We stock many books,
magazines, fanzines, ROMs,
hardware, software (170thgames
and utilities) on disc, tape and
cartridge. Out items are in good
working order, or your money
back. We will consider swaps,
part exchanges and purchases
ourselves. If you can’t get hold
ofa CPC item, then try us,
because we have probably got
what you want, can get hold of
it or know someone who can.

We also run King Arthur’s
Domain, 3 disc based l’l) library
containing over 200 discs. For a

end a disc (3”01'3.5”)
and an S.S.A.E. he address above
and we‘ll get one on it’s way.















Come and meet other members
0 Date: 20th September 1998

0 Time: 9am - 5.30pm

9 Price: £2.00. Please make cheques
payable to WACCI.

6 Where: Beseot Football Stadium,
Birmingham Walsall.

0 Tickets from: Angie Hardwick. 23
Station Place, Bloxwich, Walsall,
West Midland. W83 ZPH 'l‘ele:
01922 449730

Come along to the WACCI convention
98 and enjoy meeting and talking to other
members.

Sell your computer goods and perhaps
even buy something that you’ve always
wanted to have,

Bar available, lunch by prior booking
(contact Angie).

Big outsideMarket & Donut stall.

So what are you waiting for?
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MICRODESIGN PLUS UNDER
THE WACCI MICROSCOPE

PETER ROGERSON
titre again He drilled Jolt:- fete Teddies! me Awe a pagemanMflMMwmmemNMm
cam made as efrbr! at rampeii.eg w.-de the .rest or
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Before I begin, Just a reminder
to you all, brothers and sisters
This series of articles is not
intended as an introduction to new
CFC products but is a reminder to
members of long-standing that the
old programs do actually work
quite well even now. and to newer
CPCers that their machine (no
doubt gleaned from a boot sale for
a fiver) can actually perform
creditablg well.

HISTORY LESSON
To start with, let‘s have a

bit of history. HicroDesign (the
original programi came out in the
mid 885, and wasn't so much a DTP

package as a piece of software to
aid with the design of circuits
and the like. Its text-handling
features were minimal, limited as
they were to direct input in one
of four fonts - none of them
elegant - to the screen. in 1992
the program was enhanced (hence
the PLUS bit) and those enhance-
ments included text conversion
software. Pure hSCll files become
bits of clip-art so far as Micro-
besign is concerned.

TEXTURL HfiTTERS
Text is likely to be the main

part of the average page, and the
wag it’s set out is often almost
as important as it‘s content. i

find it best to produce it (using
Protext) in smallish blocks one
column wide. This is then
converted by Microbesign Plus and
becomes a clipart .DR file. lt’s
then an easy matter to lag the
blocks in order on the page and
tuck in a few illustrations, maybe

odd snippets of clip-art that seem
to relate to the subject matter.
This helps the eye and renders a
boring monologue into something
infinitely fascinating. Perhaps.

hiwithiwil 17 LL D} ”N

ICONS
The biggest strength of Micro-

Design is its use of icon sets
These can be individually crafted
letters of the alphabet or little
clip-arty illustrations. They are
selected from a strip along the
bottom of the screen and easily
put into place. Headlines can then
be boilt up - the process is a

little laborious and - hey, your
Pentium owning chum would snigger,
but he paid more than a few pints
of cooking for his chunk of
plastic. The headline at the top
of this article was created from a
single set of icons - there’s
enough space for two complete
alphabets in one set. fippee!

CLIP-RRT
The wacky world of PD

libraries is awash with clipart.
Much of it is in STOP PRfSS or
PowerPage .CUT format, but it can
be easily converted to .DR files
by the PLUS module. This article‘s
got a few intriguing examples of
the clip-artist’s art in order to
reduce the possibility of eye-
strain which may ultimately lead
to blindness or worse. See how

considerate i am, dear reader!
Microbesign, though. Is also a

competent art package and shapes
can be drawn, magnified,
corrected, even stretched .or
squashed, and u5ing a high
definition mode in which pictures
are produced in strips and printed
sequentially, really high quality
illustrations can be produced.

Hhich is as it should be.

THE RRTIST IN nLL
()1? lit;

There might come the time when
you can’t find the right piece of
clip-art and fancy having a go at
drawing your own. "0+ is well up
to that, so you can thank your
lucky stars Just there. It has
facilities for drawing all manner
of shapes, filling them with an
endless choice of patterned fills
(you use the icon sets, which not
only contain a variety of
patterns, but also have all the
letters of the alphabet in an
endless array of different shapes
and sizes).

wo- I s got '

i:ch: saeeivx ea:

THEN F4 “‘ l
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DIRECT INPUT
It’s quite clear when using

the program for DTP purposes that
it wasn’t initially intended for
such a use. it is possible to lay
out complex diagrams and include a
modest amount of text (possibly in
the form of labels), and that text
can go any which way you like.
Besides the conventional left to
right you can type it up or down,
even upside down, curl it along
irregular shapes and so on. in any
one of the four default fonts
already mentioned. (This article
is being printed in two of them,
selected as Sanserif from the M04

menu.)
Anyway, the features that turn

what was a pretty wonderful design
package into a proper DTP piece of
software are clearly add-ons (they
even need loading and using
separately), and this adds a
degree of complexity you don't
find with alternative programs,
like Powerpage 128.

JERRY BUILT?
kll-in-all, despite the Jerry-

built feel of the whole thing, it
works well and is simplicity
itself to use. In particular, the
text add-on has converted a design
package into a workable desk-top
publishing program. True, it won’t
compare very favourably with the
latest PC stuff. but it does
hail from a different generation
and is running on a machine which
has limited memory and
considerably slower processing
power. looked at in that light
it’s not so bad. kfter all, I've
produced this article using it and
it alone (although the raw text
has been produced on Protext -
there’s no text editing feature on

“0%) and i think you night agree
that all-in~all it’s been up to
the Job.

BLOCKS
Blocks are wonderful things on

MDt. Using elastic—band techniques
you mark a block, text or
illustrations, it doesn‘t matter,
and you .can do one of several
things with it. This is an area
where Powerpage 128 gets beaten
because on that latter program if
you need to move a part of the
page you have to first copy it
then go back and erase the
original. But with hicrohesign you
can Erase the contents of the
rubber-banded block, Move it, Kopy
(with a K) it or store it. This
last feature is more useful than
you might believe. Once stored, a
section of the page can be erased
and reprinted anywhere at any
time, duplicated, multiplied by n
in order to create a pattern, the
list's as endless as such lists
can get to be. knd all of these
functions are fast. No long
tedious hanging around for a
diagram to be replicated
elsewhere.

fi DDQDLE - IT 3 SUDH R FlTk‘ I NEVER LERFNT

Hon T‘C‘ DRRU F9053, THOUGH I Cari ELMOET

l‘lfliiFlEE R BENT KNEE. f1 THESE Bl‘ hN’l‘ EITHEF

NAME t-JOULD SNELL Fl? '.-'t-JEET....

PRINTING.
Printing couldn’t be easier.

Vou have a choice of sizes and
print qualities accessed via a
menu, and the printer driver is
really good, especially for folks
like myself who still adhere to

the wonders of 9-pin printers
Output quality it excellent and
reasonably fast. I have one moan,
though, and that is the length of
the screen page is a couple of
inches shorter than the printed
page. Okay, you might think, you
don‘t need top and bottom margins
on the screen, do you? But in
order to try and replicate John’s
page size with this article l‘ve
used every pixel available to me,
and it’s not quite enough. Still,
never mind. it's not worth
shedding too many tears over.

HHRT ELSE?
There are a few weaknesses. To

start with, i don’t seem to be
able to find any way of inserting
a single ftafrcised word into a
paragraph without cheating, and
the same goes for bold, emphasised
and so on. (Cheating involves
marking the top half of a word
with the block command and
shifting it one pixel to the right
then doing the same again with the
uppers of those characters blessed
with them. The whole effect is
vaguely italic - witness the
italics on this page - but
generally scruffy.) nil in all,
though, M02 is a darned fine
program and if you haven't got it
and occasionally need to produce
sheets of printed matter, then you
might as well get hold of a copy.
find for A4 print-outs it beats the
blessed and holy Powerpage let
into a neatly cocked hat.

If I’ve whetted your appetite you
can get a copy from COHSOFT.

Get in touch with Peter Campbell
on telephone number 8141 554 4735
or poke around the adds on Market

Stall or your local boot sale.

Peter Rogerson



Programmers‘
by Matthew Ph'llips

The sun beat down on the wide desert plains of Mexico. Juan Carlos breathed a heavy sigh as he
surveyed the arid landscape. His horse snorted. They had waited a long time. Lesser men would have
turned back by now, but Juan Carlos had determination. He would see it through. At last he sensed in
the distance a slight disturbance in the air. And then the dust cloud approaching, and finally the sound of
hooves. Flaminguez had come. The gaunt, bearded messenger thrust a packet into his hands. Carlos
tore it open. Here it was ~ the June issue of WACCI at last,

l‘irst ofiall, another apology for an error
in one of the programs. The listing on
page 17 in WACCI issue 120 had :1

mistake in line ()0. The hit which says

i‘1()+ 100

should have said

i%' 10+ 100

If you typed in the program exactly as
listed in the magazine, it would have
worked line, but if you made a mistake
in typing in the hex data in lines 100 to
240, then my mistake in line 60 would
have meant that you would have been
told that your typing error was in line
100‘ even if it wasn‘t.

Not very helpful! I hope mHme
stmggled too long over this one; il‘so.
I'm very sorry...

BACK 2 BASICS
()nc ol‘ the great things about WACCI
is the PD library. There is such a

variety of games and utilities.

Most of the discs have something
entertaining, on. even if it isn't all first
class. The only prohlem if you :u‘e a
464 user like me is that some of the Pl)
stuff doesn’t work on the ()1‘() 464.

ll it requires l28K ol‘ RAM. then I am
all right. as I have a dk'tronies RAM
pack, but if it uses terrain commands,
then things get a bit more. tricky.

“STING I

10 SYMBOL AFTER 256:ME!MORY &8FFF
20 RESTORE 100:er=0:addr=HIMEM+1
30 FOR i%=0 TO 104:READ cod$zchk%=0
40 FOR j%=0 TO 11:a%=VAL("&"+MID$(cod$,j%*2+1,2))
50 POKE addr,a%:chk%=chk%+a%:addr=addr+1:NEXT
60 IF chk%<>VAL("&"+RIGl-1T$(cod$,3)) THEN
PRINT"Error in line";i%*10+100:er=*1
70 NEXTle er THEN END
80 CALL 89000
90 PRINT"Machine code installed"
100 DATA 010D90210990C3DlBC0000003A8
110 DATA 002190C33E90C34390C34890573
120 DATA C35390C35890635D905343415D8
130 DATA CE5343414EC65343414ED04C4FA
140 DATA 4953D44C495354C64C4953544AE
150 DATA D000CD96901808CDAA901803505
160 DATA CD9B902151912292901820CD544
170 DATA 96901808CDAA901803CD9B90560
180 DATA 215F9222929018033E4206FC3FB
190 DATA CD27BBOOC38FBC2AE9945E235E5
200 DATA 56287AB328EAE51922E994E163E
210 DATA 23235E235623ED53E59422E7502
220 DATA 94CDSF9218DD212B91180321460
230 DATA EF9OCDCE9022ED903ECQ326F6F1
240 DATA 90C9CDCE9021489122ED903D65A
250 DATA 205E326F90DD6EO0DD660146484
260 DATA 235E2356E811EF94CDBCBCD8666
270 DATA 1846D1C1ED73ED94C5D511706EC
280 DATA 01ED53E994F5E533420SCOCD6AB
290 DATA 27BBCD4BBBE1F1C9C3EF90C5854
300 DATA 47CDZBBD78C13836F5CD8ABB6AA
310 DATA CDlBBB30lAFEC02016CD8DBBSF6
320 DATA 215ABB22ED90211894CD9094593
330 DATA ED7BED94C36890CD2EBD38DC770
340 DATA CDBDBBFlFSCDBIBDFll803CD78F
350 DATA SABBFEOACOCD1BBBDOFECOCO7CE
360 DATA CD8ABBCD18BBF5CD8DBBF1FE8AB
370 DATA COCO18COCD9SBCD8CD92BC18781
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380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
850
860
870
880
890
900
910
920
930
940
950
960

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

C3ED73EBQ47EB7C823FEC5C884D
FECOCSFEB6200ACDC891FEA37FB
CA5F92180CFEB3200DCDC8915E3
FEBECASFQZCDCF9118D7FE947F2
280CFE952808FEBC2804FEBD598
2008CDCF9179FE04D25F92185AE
BCFEAEZBO4FEAF2003CDCF91699
79FE03D25F9218A9FEBB20125E9
CDC891FE2328EACDCF9179FE7ED
02D25F92189323CDCF91188D56D
7EFE20C02318F90E017EB7C859C
23FE01€8FE28200DCDF991FE692
2928EEED7BEB941876FE2928603
F6FE2C20030C18DDCD1192184CC
D87EBVC8F3016823FE29C8FE7AC
282005CDF99118EDCD119218531
E8FEOE30062323CD8994C9FE621
18D823FE19C823FE1FD8200452E
232323C9232BFE222003C372400
94FE7CD82006ED7BEB94181F62A
FEFFZ0027E23E5CD4C92E1C96FA
211F94BE2809D823F5CD899459D
F118F4ED7BEBQ42AE594CDA27F6
943E20CDEC902AE7947EB720635
0A3EODCDEC903EOA53EC9023548
FE0120147E23FE97CA9A93FE65E
COCA9A93ZB3E3ACDEC9018D9694
FE0420023C3CFEOE30134723355
23CD909478FE0730C43E279057A
CDEC9018BCFE183007C622CD61F
EC901831FE19200C7E23E56F57D
2600CDA294E118A1FE1A2804507
FE1E20085E235623E5E318EA510
FE1B20273E26CDEC903E58CDS70
EC905E2356230E000608CD53332
94060753CD5394AFC31217C6511
30CDEC90C36D92FE1C20293E5DC
26CDEC900EO0AF23ED6FCD665DE
943D6FCD6694ED6FZBED6FCD767
6694ED6FOE20CD6694ED6F235CA
23C36D92FE1D20105E23562342A
E5EB2323235E2356EBC3C692616
FE1F202511C2B0010500EDB0488
3E0532C180E50EO0CDOFB9C5533
CDQDEEC1CD1839215EAECD7B72C
94E1C36D92FE222009CDEC906C9
CD7BQ4C36D92FE7C3006CDEC707
90636D92200ACDEC9023CD90645
94C36D92FEFF20027E23FEC06D4
20103E27CDEC907EB7CA6D925DC
23CDEC9018F5FEC5200A352166C
1594CD9094E118E7E5211F94633
BE2338132007CD9094E1C36D555
92F57E23E68028FAF118E90E630
00F5CDOFB9F1C5061B2188E35ED
E5F57E23E7282418037E23B74F1
F2ED93F1BE2804012318E97863A
C63FFE40C4EC90E1CD9094C1816
CD18B9E1C36D92F1D110D1186FC

970 DATA F25245CD427265616BODBA4951B
980 DATA 444552D272444543A47E434F49F
990 DATA 5059434852AADD46494CCCDESBC
1000 DATA 47524150484943D3DF4D4153491
1010 DATA CBE04652414DC5E143555253584
1020 DATA 4FD2FFAFCBl217B128090E024BS
1030 DATA E601C63OCDEC9010EEC981C8766
1040 DATA 0E20E60FF5CDDC94F1C97EB7744
1050 DATA C823FE2220F8C97EB7C823F5701
1060 DATA CDEC90F1FE2220F3C97E23B778E
1070 DATA F28994C97E23B7FA9D94FE09762
1080 DATA C4EC9018F3E67FC3EC9006046F9
1090 DATA 0EO0DD21C994DD5EO0DD56014D8
1100 DATA DD23DD23AFED523C30FBl93D5AB
1110 DATA DDESCDD194DDE110E57DC3D78BE
1120 DATA 941027E80364000A0031C80E3AB
1130 DATA 20E60FC630C3EC90C69027CE695
1140 DATA 4027C3EC90000000000000002A6

The BASIC in the 464 is version 1.0‘ whereas the version in
the 664, 6128, and the Plus machines (I think) is BASIC 1.1.
This adds a few new commands to BASIC, and alters how :1

few others work Most of the changes are in graphics
commands.
With a small amount of work, many of these BASIC 1.]

programs can be edited to run on a 4-64. The main problem is

that if a program contains any of the extra commands added in
BASIC 1.11 then you cannot even list the lines on .1464 to see
what the problem is!

This is because rhe computer stores your programs in a special
way which involves replacing the commands with tokens.
Since the 464 does not have the extra commands in BASIC
1.1‘ it has no idea what the tokens mean either.

I'VE GOT A urn: LIST
To solve this problem, I have come up with a little program,
printed as Listing 1. Actually it is :1 very long program, and so
we have decided to compile a special I’rogrammers‘ Patch I’D
disc. The disc will have all the programs from the series on it,
including this month'sj and a few more besides. Order your
copy li‘om Dave Stitson now‘

The program installs some RSX commands. The idea is that
you then load the piece of BASIC which will not run on the
46-}, and use these commands to diagnose the problem.

What are the commands? A summary is in the box marked
Figure It The most useful one is ISCAN. This will scan the

prognun for lines that will not work on the 464‘ and lists them
to the screen, complete with the extra BASIC l.I commands
displayed correctly!

You can then go through and alter these lines so that they
work on the 4-641 typing |S(IAN from time to time to see if
there are any more left. Remember that you will not be able
to use EDIT if there is a BASIC 1.] command in the line.
Use ISCAN to list the line, and then type a rqilaccmmt
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3|)Man
Is a 31) mam (Wall, tin/7!). It’s drawn in
a wire—frame manner but you have an
idea of how close you are to the exit by
the colours at the top of the screen

The closer they are to black. the better
you‘re doing. A top down map can be
called up but it‘s slow.

The music’s pretty funky though.
Only real problem is that it‘s
completely random so you can
sometimes have a really easy game.
Good fun to waste time on though.

Boone-mania
Is a game that I won‘t bother to try
and explain the plot of. Basically,
though‘ you have to take some flags to
each corner of the map and run away
from the had guys.

It‘s top down scrolling and you can
flick to an overhead map of the area,
but the scrolling is really juddery
which makes it a pain to play. Load it
just for the plot though (and rmlmjvmt
bum W’itttd Auntie [aim was). It also
gets very repetitive and can be a bit too
easy and mind-numbinglyboring.

Finally. though, we have the piex‘e de
resistance.

Drlpzone Plus
Is known far and wide as possibly the
best game you can ever play. Forget
fancy graphics and sotmd Dripmne
Plus just ooms quality of gameplay.

If you’ve ever played Arkanoid or
Breakout or something like that you‘ll
know roughly what you‘re doing.

The only slight different: s that the
game is also combined with noughts

Every time you win aand crosses.
level, you get a 0.

livery time you lose. the computer gets
an X. Squares are picked at random,
though. Power-ups can be gained by
collecting two drips. A drip appears
every time to the ball hits the top of
the screen. Collect two and a flashy
cloud thing comes down. Pick it up

’Per 26

on the centre of your hat [lbt‘flflfllfl is a
bit we picky In”, I think) and you can
get cool powerups like extra halls,
lasers, bonus points, swap (swap; all X:
frrr ()t and via vmu). cheat (win thit
level) and the like.

If you win a game of Noughts and
Crosses. you go on to the next level
with even more fiendishly designed
levels.

There‘s some digitised musi ’speeeh
that deserves a mention. It’s :1 ve ion
of The Twilight Zone which doesn’t
sound too bad on a CPU (it’s vaguely
imrlligyiblz) but don‘t even think about
running it through an emulator. My
speakers squeak and squeal at it.

Oh well, that‘s I'lomegrown Disc 1 for
you this month. Next month perhaps
I‘ll have a crack at something else but if
there‘s a disc your having problems
with or want some more information
about, let me know.

Iames Coupe
21 Victoria Road
Sutton Coldtield
West Midlands

B72 ISY

I’ll have a look at it for you and see ifl
can get a review knocked together for
you. Name sortie specific programs
because it’ll be quite difficult to review
an entire disc being as most have lots
of little programs on them.

BLACIUACK AND
CRIBBAGE

What do you do when its pouring
down with rain? Since WACCI is not
due out yet! Well what about a game
ofBlackjackor Cribbage-i

Both of these gtunes were written by
Barrie Snell.

First of all you need to order P1) disc
119 from Dave Stitson your friendly
1’1) Librarian.

CRIIIAGE
When you first load cribbage you are
faced with lots of options for you to
select from. Once you've chosen your
option then the game loads and away
you go. There are many different ways
you can play ctibbage I prefer to play
cribbage with the six card option as
this is the one I like most.

CARDS
For members who do not know much
about cribhage I shall try to explain it
briefly for you.
First of all you are dent six cards two

ofwhich you've put into what is called
a box (you Ill/(t turns in [wiring] tin" box)
leaving you with just four cards to play
with. Then a card is turned over if its a
lack you get two points.
You then select a card, then the

computer displays a card and hopefully
you will out play the. computer and
score the most points this part of the
game is sometimes called pegging.

GAME PLAY
The idea of the game is to score 121
points, what does points make? No
not prizes! I'm afraid but it will win
you the game.

POINTS
The points works out like this 15 for 2,
2 for a pair, 31 for 2 and you can score.
points with three of a kind, flushes etc.
Then after all the cards have been
played you count up all the points in

your hand and the box hand if its your
turn.

OUTRO
I found playing Cribbage by Barrie
Snell to be. very enjoyable and 1 would
recommend it to anyone who likes
playing Crib.

ILACIUACK
Now onto Blackjack sortie people may
call this Pontoon or 21's and the idea
of the game is to bet on your cards and
try to score 21 points and that’s all I've
to say on it, as with cribhage the
graphics are clear and the game play of
both of these games are very good.

fo-hm/



Speak To Me
Here‘s a couple of real stupid questions for you, Question I, "you love your CPC right?", ”The single
internal speaker leaves a lot to be desired don‘l ”.3", "Howwould you like to have SURROUND SOUND for
under £3.00.” Hey l DlD say they were stupid questionsl. So how about if then wanna' know how.2 Read
on then...

GETTING TOOLED UP
Before you begin you are going to
require a couple ofsimple bit's'n'lmhs:

ITEM
I ’I‘OBISHIKA SPEAKERS 111.99
I INSULATINGTAPE 25p
I’LIERS ()R NAII. (ZIIPPERS
1 SM. PHILIPS SCREW DRIVER
2 K ITCIIEN TAPS

SHORT CIRCUIT
The best way to insure the (.IPC I—IAS

been drained of any last shreds of
stored electricity is to switch on the
machine as in normal use.
New LIN-PLUG the power supply

DIRECTLY from the wall socket.
This cau s the flow of electricity to
run hackwards as electricity will always
find the lowest resistance point to
flow through.

LET THE SPARKS FLY
The human body is an excellent
capacitor and most people have an
uncanny knack of storing sileable
electrical charges. In case you are one
the these people go to your kitchen
taps and turn on both the hot and
cold standard wiring in a house carries
anything up to three earthing points
the lowest being in the kitchen. Grab
the taps for an instant to dispel any
extra stored electricity in your body.
Now dry your hands and we'll begin.

LETS IE OPEN ABOUT THIS
If you've never opened a (IPC then
you needn’t worry it's not going to fall

apart in your hands. well it shouldn‘t
anywayl. Switch off and remove any
peripherals you might have attached.

Il‘ you are undertaking any kind of
internal work to a (iI’C then in the
interests of anything going wrong this
is a wise moi". Remove all the screws
From the underside of the machine,
note there is a single longer screw and
where it came from.

Remove the two small black screws
from the drive side of the machine and
store them all safely for the moment.

With the machine in it‘s normal
position (KliY'S UP) lift the top half
from the drive side over to the left and
lay it down. A good tip at this time
would be not to take a drink of coffee
or tea In case you get a coughing fit.
trust me it happensl.

WIRED FOR SOUND
Follow the two wires from the internal
speaker these being, blue. and black
back into the main power hoard. They
SHOULD terminate with a BLUE
connector? Pull this free and
following it back along, to the speaker
Lin—clip it as you go, Now slide out the
speaker. Take the pliers ()R nail
clippers and cut BOTH wires from the
speaker. If you leave approx 2 inches
ofwire attached to the speaker this will
allow the speaker to be salvaged at a
later date.

Now do the same with the plug in
connector on the replacement
speakers. Now separate the speaker
wires down to approx 2 inches, the
OUTER insulation is of a soft rubber
so gives easily to the task. Now using
your choice of cutters, trim hack each
wire in turn.

You should find a RED and BLACK
INNER insulated wire and an
additional Lin—covered set of wires in
each section of split wires? TWIST
both the un-covered wires together
from both sets. now TWIST together
BOTH the RED and BLACK wires,
Make the twists tight and neat.

BLOCK IUSTERS? NEARLY!
Strip approx 1 inch of the ends of the
wires you've just cut from the internal
speaker. TWIST one to the tin-covered
wires you've just paired, attach the
other to the RED :U‘ld BLACK wires
that you've just paired too.

Seal off the NEW connections with
approx 2 inches of insulating wire.
Plug the block connector hack in place
and then screw the two halves of the
casing7 together. Whilst the machine is

turned over TAPE the wires down to
the underside of the casing. the wires
will sit in-hetween the expansion port
and the printer port easily.

If you don't tape the wires down the
block connector can become loose or
broken.

TWIN SPEAKS!!!
Now only reconnect the (PC to your
monitor nothing, should go wrong,
but lets not take any chances ROM
blowing, isn’t cheap.

Power up and load a disc/tape to try
out the speakers, it's more fun than just
jamming down ESC or something,
similar. Voilal, two external speakers
for way under £3.00 and you did it
yourself.
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Of course to appreciate the speakers
it's best to separate them further than
they are when bought and place them
facing you from the hack corners of
your desk etc

Please note
THIS IS NOT STEREO THERE IS
A 1’)11‘1-'1’.RliN(11€.

To get stereo sound you must use the
[/0 port and an amplifier system.
ButL this method will give you full
volume control using existing fittings
and a 30% improvementon the single
speaker?

SOUND OFF, ONE TWO!!!
The speakers I used for this project
were of an IMPEDANCE level of 8
()HMS with a MAX INPUT
I’OVVER ()r().()5V\"i

They are approx three and a half inches
tall and two and a half inches wide,
with a mat hlack plastic casingY so they
blend well to the background and eat
very little valuable desk space in my
case anyway . s it's never tidy.

11' you cannot get the speakers to
match these for the price 1 stated then
drop me a line don't forget to include
£2.00 for the speakers and a couple of
quid for my trouble and return
postage it wouldn't go amiss.

11‘ you can't or don‘t have the courage
to undertake the task give me a ring
and we'll discuss terms for me
undertaking the job for youll

l7 BEECHWAY
NORTH SEATON
ASHINGTON
NORTHUMBERLAND
NE63 (71‘1)

TEL: 01670 852835
SAT-SUN ONLY
10.00 am - 10.00 pm.

10111};
the (mom.

Amstrad Action once ran .1 feature of
giving, away along with new PD and
the occasional commercial software a
run of CLASSIC games on a cover
tape, and every now and then some
cheats on tape.

Whether or not the cover tapes ran
was another matter! WACCI for as
long as I know has thrown in hints
and or tips {in one thing, or another.

Here‘s the complete level codes for
Lemmings.

()2 III IIDHBCCU
03 NHIDHBADCR
()4 111.1)HBINECK
05 1,1‘)HBAII.1:(71‘
06 DIVIBIJIJXKIM
07 HBANLLDI IC]
()8 BINOLIJ—IICS
()9 BA11-11V11)H](2U
10 UHMDHBKCN
1 l NHMDHBALCK
12 HMI)HBINM(TT
l3 MDHBAIINCN
14 D1 IBIII,MO(IV
15 ”RANLMDPCS
16111N11M1)HQ(11.
17 BAIHIJJI’IBDU
18 III-11,}7KBCDX
l9 NHH‘HBADDU
2(11‘11,1"HBINEON
21 1117] IBA)LF1)W
22 14111111111th
23 HBANI.I.FHI)M
24 BINIJJ‘HIDV
25 BAII’IMFl—IIDX
26 III-IMFHBKDQ

27 NHMFHBAIIDN
28 HMFHBINMDW
29 MFHRAIINIH’
3O FHBIII,M()1)\'
31 NBANIMFPDV
32 BINI.MEHQD()
33 BAIHLDIBEO
34 lllrll.l)IBI.EX
35 NH],DIBA1)EU
36 H1,l)lBINEEN
37 141)1BAILEEW
3X DIBIIIJBEP
39IBANI.1.DHEN
40 BINLIDIIEV
41 BAIHMIHIEX
42 III-IMDIBKFQ
43 NHMIHBAIJ'ZN
44 HMDIBINMEN
45 MD1BAIINEP
46 DIBI]LMOEY
47 IBANLMDPEV
4-8 BINI,MDIQE1)
49 BAIHI.FIBFR
50 IIHLIIIBCFK
51 NHLFIBADFX
52 l'II.l‘IB1NEFQ
S3 I.FIBAII.F1"J
54 FIBIIIIGFS
55 IBANIJ 11"H1‘P
56 B1N1.1,FIIFY
57 BMHMFIIFK
58 IIHMI-‘IBKE ‘

59 NHMIFIBALFQ
(30 HMFIBIMMFI

A/onty
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Reviewers Guide
i suppose there are skills we need to use when we are reviewing a piece of software or writing an article
about an aspect of our hobby. So here goes. Before you begin first at all have a clear idea about what
you want to say. That might sound obvious but the tact that the writer doesn't know at the beginning what
he’s going to end with can stick out like a sore thumb.

Second, jot down a few ideas,
paragraph headings or notes on the
general progression of your work. If
it‘s a software review the notes might
be along the lines of:

1) Description of software, what it
does etc. 2) Is it easy to use.> 3) Is it
well implemented? 4) Any obvious
bugs etc. 5) Does it do what it set out
to do? 6) Compared with similar
products, is it good, mediocre or
rotten.> 7). How does it perform? Do
any research nee y. Rather than
depend on already published statistics,
if there are any. Be precise with the
research, accuracy is important. If
you're timing something use a stop-
watch, it's so much easier than the
alternatives (yr/Him“: .rmz'dial,
fifflllt‘ffiflbm‘ (lurk L’tl‘flf etc).

It helps to be slightly humorous, but
you're not writing a new series of
BlaekAdder so don't imagine you are.
But a chuckle here and there. never
hurt anyone and if it's good enough
helps the reader along.
Write as much about each of your

headings or notes as you feel
comfortable with. Don‘t pad anything
out with unnecessary words to make it
look longer. Padding is a) obvious and
b) boring.
If you are reviewing the kind of

software that produces an image on
paper, DTP, Art package, that kind of
thing, then use it and include some of
that use in your review — an
illustration. piece of clip—art, graph,
whatever the package produces.
Describe how you arrived at your

finished product, in reasonable detail
unless it's something we all do every
day, like switch our (Il’Cs on. Spend
some time with the program even if
you think you know it like the back of

your hand already. Try to look at it
through the eyes of a stranger.
Bc independent. If one of the Great

and Goods of WAUCI has produced a
piece of software and you're reviewing
it, the fact that it was produced by one
of the (Ercat and Goods doesn‘t mean
it's brilliant. Be objective, critical and
above all don't be swayed by where the
software came from. It's the code that
you're judging, not its author. And of
course, the opposite‘s true too. Just
because someone you can‘t stand the
sight of wrote a brilliant piece of code
doesn't memi it's rubbish.

Remember that any software is going
to be limited by the machine it‘s been
written for. I know we don't like
thinking that the CPU has limitations,
but it has. It‘s a great little 8—bit with
still undiscovered heights of
performance, but it'll never be :1 top-
ollthctange PC running a really
expensive processor at supersonic
speeds, but it didn't cost as much and,
hey, it's as good a word processor as
any of those 16, 32 or even 64-bit
machines will ever be, when it's
running Protest on Rom, with a few
fragrant additions, like EPIC and
Proclip and so on. So don't use
comparisons that are absurd. After all,
you wouldn'tcomplain to the landlord
of your local drinking house because a

pint of his very best bitter had less
effect on your head than the pint of
whisky you foolishly swallowed last
week had, would you?
Ifyour article includes a great deal of

technical gobbledcgook, then make it
digestible. Remember that WACCI
has become a sanctuary for a

considerably wider range of people
than tech-heads. Try to use as few
technical terms as possible, and if you
need to use a lot try and space them

out and a glossary at the end might
help us lesser mortals. Finished your
article? No you haven't! Read it
through, aloud's a good idea if there's
nobody in earshot. Reading you stuff
aloud draws your attention to the odd
clumsy grouping of words, the
repetition of the same word too
often, all kinds of weaknesses that
you can correct quite. easily. Get
someone else to read it through if you
can (though ir'r ”(It any, uuittfiilkr thin]:
that mattm flflflfliflii‘lfl ti: Lint (.‘I’C im'
faintly ridicultmr mu! don't appreciate
[7mm na‘rnriatsd with 11mm tin frmit‘i‘
t/Jrir‘r. a pirrrmmlitv difirrt. but you'll
[min riot/ring] 17y iiitittiyyi).

Be ruthless if you feel you need to be
ruthles (Ihop things out, move them
about, add new sentences at the least
whim, depend on instinct because
instinct can be a pretty friendly
fellow.
Use a spell-checker, but don't

depend on it. There are goodness-
knows how immy errors you can
make that a spell-checker won’t even
sniff at. But don't get paranoid about
your spelling. Most mistakes that you
don't notice will be edited out
somewhere along the line.
When it comes to submitting it

don't forget you don’t need a printer.
You can send a disc to Iirnie or
whoever is meant to be on the
receiving end. lust mention which
WP you used, and if it's not Protext it
might be wise to send both ASCII as
well as the files of your particular Wl‘,
just to be on the safe side.

Right. There we have ll’. The
definitive guide to reviewing serious
software, hardware, (TC-related
activities and wild, wild women.
Allegedly. Teter Mgerson
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Services (int (1 problem."
Then call the Help-
line, lhur'x what
we’re hrrefor.

Homegrown, PD Extra, PD Dion 1 -onwords:
Dmc Stitson. 4 Connuught Avenue. Mutch. Plymouth. PL4 78X Tclc: 01752 254404

Homegrown 5»
III A 's- ('uuwpl ”ma (.0 ~

HZ A, v Iwrllghl lulu: (ll-(I2 Ward (mm I~2

III-S Ilrimm 1.3 (I! Advcumrcx3

No.9 flames |—<I ()4 ”6mm 6
tlloilrI UlllilIcs 4-K 05 (Emma I

HIS I’zgcscllubxl «(I Incrsumtlcmnllx I

II|(> I'unuly lrcc (I7 Demos 7
III7 lumil) IIislor} {IX UlililiCI .I

no out 4 Iam/mc

ppW 30 Insert-III. 13mm
x1 Muxidos. I’rncupy 7g. 83;;“3; """”“
X2 Supt! Mcrldlcr. IIIIclx Pad 7]) . > II I" IIn». It I t IL\)0 Hon/n Hm ml: 7: Iltilllim 5
x4 Msxm). III-rm) IIIIl/ 7“ MN ‘ v1)-,bnpmx umx5 mg Ink-II 77 m" t"l 1 ._xn I'lusII Puck

‘ l’“ L" ”" “M
7x (LI-nu.» -l

7v (Iunm 5Public Domain an Sum" t‘ (c Inlurplulcr
I 1'0th I‘rnItrIInIIIIIIIIt- N1 I’rintmu' I
2 (PM utIIIIIcs K2 ('l"M uulrncx
I MIMI- me I" IIIquNcr (Implllu
.1 incrl’ugu. IzAMhIm, I’l) I‘Iunucr IIs MiunIIcsrgn um
‘ CP’M I nmm xo IXISCIIp) Hum
I, (I. mm 7 Scrlwucr
7 L‘I’ M uulmcs an Ruudwhluu I‘l) dnc
II CIIIIIth 2w I'mum I I

‘I (JP‘M uulmcx WI Vmugc I‘J‘H durum
I0 \’I)I-.. l—Spell 'Il l’rntrnckI-r ”hullntlgw
l I Adwmum. I): (mum o
I: Cnhnl In IIuIIIm x
I I Demm I ‘Ivl Dunn» I2
I-I Anugzt (ImpIun I ()5 l‘ 1m Ianmuut-r
IS Hugs, AIIIInnlur Dunn: 01» ('I"M I‘nulll
III I’I’L' I’u II. /|£IwIc ‘J'/ Bus damn
1771* “IT I ll ox ngmmmcn Inn-Ir dm I

IO-Zl MIcn-Ikugu Au I1 00 (‘vmxword(,mnpllcr
32-1 I'Icnrm M Hm WALCI IIIch. Issucx I-IIH
2n. MqulMinn Arl .I-i |0| I’InIIIcrIu‘,mu... RAMImw 4
27 Mim Pmu Shnp In: Hulmcs I)

zx-v MIcrthmIgn Arl r»? 1m L’Irp art I

,III I‘Il'uun, R, 'lxh IIIIX AMx‘ mum Arm
3| Amiga (imphm 2 lm) AMS-Mlm. MllSlLI’uUk

IJ-I Mwmlkmgn .’\r| x- l“ I I0 Wurd gquIc~
r5 I’Iclurc -| I I I Int-mm I:
an I’cactr YmrrwII’Imqu I I2 IkIII-Irumkum. Hum IuIm
I7 Advcmum 2 I I I (,‘P(' anluuujnr I’('
III Game» 2 | I I Ir-AKIC A» ( 'l’t '[I/m
In) Lagos. Women :2 pm I l 5 Annualow. I-ranm
~10 MicmlkugnArt II I It» Smurl v. IIuII’fiIrI'I't'IIIu.‘
All I'M: ul Shadow.» A tldlm I I7 IIIInklr .c
42 22am firms for I'I‘ I III (mum 7
.II I‘Iclurus i I W L'IIIIhugc, “II-chuck
II Dunn» 2 I20 Adw‘culurcs I.
‘IS I‘ItruIIIw Dcnux ll’mutlm) l2l Sutlrltlhnklxcr v2
>Itv II“: Demo [Ingnnl I22 Snundhukkcr Inudulm
47 UlIIilics I I1} ()ttu I-2 Ihn/Jm:
4X Advuulurcwl IZII MI M ' .slldcshow
40753 l’itturuxh-Il) Its (il‘C (i III-

~LI I’m-mm dcmo& rllpnrt t2“ Sm-cI Warriors
55 llleIlch 2 I27 I Imchugu mwmn
Sh Star ImL plus. numw [2X II'I'I | IEIII/IIIc

57 /I)I€ (E (II) M ulIlItiL-s 12‘) lll'l 2 Inn/inc
sII ”when" Mama I III (illuttl'a Wnch

Olher WACCI services:
Tapes- Arthur (‘rmk BrymptonCottage. Brunswick Road. Worthing 0I903 206739
Books: John Enulcv. 97 'I'irringtou. Brclton Pclcrbrough PE."I ‘)XT .. (”733 702l58
l‘ast WACCI: I rank thIlhcmm.3‘,Gchc(Iusc.RI1\lt.Igh . ,. (“268 784742
Market Stall: Augie Harduick 23 Slalton Place BlowvxchW83 ZPH IIIIIII 01922 449730
Discs: I-rank Irosl. 4 Rector} Close.Wootlon. Rydc. low. P033 40B. ....... 0108) 882197

£1.50 for 3". 35p for 3.5'“ mlmmum order two, Allcmzlln'c Firmuarc (iurdc. £3 99p

Bob Mufl‘afl“ ., . 01454 329875
Weekends unly pleas: Mmtcrtilu III Muslcruulu
Qualuus and I’IML‘VI

Frank Fran! .

-lpm-l0pm. Vl)|-l,
Scrucux'

Angie llnrdwick

(‘I’iM
. WWI} 882107

I’mlcu and WACl‘I

””22 449730
Market Stall. LrIunc I‘ugu um] L‘nmcnlmntickets

.lunty Jnncx 01670 852835
ipm-Xpm. SAI'URI)AYS MIcrqusIgn. (XJI' Art
Studu) and I’mwrl’ugc

Malwlm Bnhbin
Kpnrl [pm but
I’mgruIIIIIIIIIg

Mark Slt-vmrl
Npurlllpm. I’AW ALI\'CnlllIU L‘qulm.
(Icncml IIpr

Stuart Guscnignt
liuxtu. Muuhmc ('(xlu
Vluul‘l [\IHIM‘

.luhn Hudmn
MOI] Ll’“M WUIIIHHT. chumnl
I’I). Cl’t,-l’CW-I’t

John Bow Icy

(H.502 ”634d
Saturdays lIusIc

01773822599
IZeIsu: uIId

. 0H7 983/30]
Nu“ PI) is to Ix: \‘L‘JH to

"1434 421252
dlLIsc (WM

(H 733 702 I51?
WACL'I 1th I.IhnII_v, Sulrsudptrous |)Istnhulmu
and Wm. Cl In ucucml

Dau- Stimm (”752 254404
('cntrIII |,Il>IIIntm. WACL'I I’II IIIIIIII} L'lhIllIICS.

Richard
Itlswurll 1th
Marlborough View.
\IYA

A\t'l‘)

Nic Rayner .

('I’C lirnulntors fox tlIc I‘C

Arthur/Angela (‘Irnlt

til’Iunt.
Cm u.

Another World, IS
I’urnhnrnugh. (il I I4

Mobile: (I850 992 74 7

(II 903 206739
Xprn uII l0prn. 'l'npc I Ihrnn chmrs. ( lcucrul L'I’C'.
McrIIIIe-Scn‘c/KAI ) and AIIguItI‘s'ncu‘ “Inga/nu: II»
”It IX. cullcd Wlhhlc

Ernie Ruddick (”04289809!
WISII-IISI manager. What urlIcIL-s. do yuu \Iunt‘.’ Du
mu wuui I0 wrttc XIII WACL'I" l’luusc unutaut Lirnlc

ank NruIIn-rwny . ("208 734742
l’ust WACL'I .~ and Ian CumIncnl letters.

Christine Raisin (Illi 9133M]
I’nstWAIKIH nu Illsu. phone for what 5 :Imiluhlc
Do you want to bc a HprALIncr" If YES thcn
gm: me a call and this space could be yours,

PLEASE NOTE:
7'!le help-Imp ix [ImwdmI (m a voluntary harm
by (JIM/7 mam/7cm m an!“ other mum/velar.
I’Imse call between 7pm and 9pm. unluxs' \‘Ialud
mhermxv,
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I -T_LI_E_ Printer Supplles Speclallst
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Chairman: Doug Webb Tel: 01257 4ll42l

THE UK ’S ONL YMONTHLYMAGAZINE
AND SUPPORTERS CLUB FOR THEAMSTRADCPC

S Help and advice on the following computers: 464, 464+, 664, 6128 and the 6128+

The club offers its members not only the best CPC magazine but also Public and Homegrown dislt Library‘s, a Book
Library and telephone help-line to help you get the mosl from your Amstrad CPC. WAC (‘Is vast PD Disc Library is
also open to non—members.For a free sample copy of the club mega/me send a 39p stamp to‘

Editor: John Bowley Tel: 01733 702158

2 WACCI, 4 Lindsay Drive, Chorley, Laneashire. PR7 20L

Dear Members,

computers. Thanks

When placing adverts into your local newspapers would you please also state
somewhere in the advert that we are a “Amstrad CPC Club ”. l’ve had calls from
some people who have seen these adverts and then enquiring about other Amstrad

Special limited offer, ll‘ you recommend anyone and they remain a member for
three months. I will then credit you with a extra month membership. John

WACCI SERVICES
I‘rank Frost Ex-soltware house discs ready l

:4 Rectory Close formatted and labelled ill ,50 ea,
lWootton. Rytle for 3“ and 35p for E 5", The

‘

lsle ot'Wight minimum order is TWO discs

jl’033 4QB Hm Alternative [firmware (Im'du
i'l'el‘ 0 I‘183 882 | 97 anddisc now only £3. 99

‘

PAST WACCI
Frank Neatherway 0|-03,20 50p
3 Glebe Close 40—42,44,46-49 50p
Rayleigh 52-6265-69 50p
Essex 70,72-73,75-70 £1 ,00

$86 OHL 80,83,88-98 £| ,50
Tel 01268 784742 094211 £2.00

SUBSCRIPTION FORM (122)
( lK issues@ [2110 each (I 2/hr [24)
If! lRUl’li l.\l\'1lL’.\' @: £250 each (ll/Or [2 7.50)

()l/'l:'RSliAS mamas (Q [2. 50 each (I2far [2 7.50)

Name

Address
I ’nslcndc

From ISNML' no 10

Telephone no.
lE—muil:

Please send your cheque or Postal
Order to:

WA( '( 'l
97 'l‘Irring/on, Brctlun, l’llcrboruugh
I’15'3 9X’l'

Subscription includesmembership

Will WAC(‘I be late next month? John


